
Kingdom A&S Tournament June 7-9 2013: TEACHER'S CLASS SUBMISSION FORM 
SCA Name (no titles): Heinrich Von Swartzenberg 

 
Class Name:  Intro to basic armor for new fighters or How to get on the field for cheap and still be safe 
Class 
Description:  

This class will focus on the basics new fighters will need to start making their own fighting kit. The 
class mainly focuses on Hardsuit/Heavy fighting standards, but there is a lot of carry over to Rapier. 
This class will include handouts with either links to patterns or actual patterns to start some of the extra 
armor bits required to keep you safe as you being your exciting new adventure. This class will also 
cover the “easy to acquire” materials new armor makers can use for their first kit and how to start using 
them. This is primarily leather and plastic (Kydex and good old “pickle barrel”).  
 
In addition, I will be teaching how to make a simple cuisse pattern for padded/stuffed leg armor used 
throughout the early and middle period.  

Class Fee (if applicable):   Class Length (in 1 hour increments):                                             1 hour 
 
Put “X” in box to the right of applicable answer: 

Number of Students: Unlimited  Limited  If Limited: Number of Students   
Class Type: Lecture X Demonstration X Hands-On Workshop  
Class Level: Beginners X Intermediate X Advanced  

 
Click inside box and start typing – box will expand as you go. 
Instructor will provide:  Handouts, display items to see how it all comes together, and a quick water-forming 

demonstration. 
 

Students should provide:  Notepads and eagerness to get into armor or to help someone new get into armor.  
 
Room Setup Requests (Put “X” to the right of applicable answers): 
Room Setup Need Room Setup Need Room Setup Need 
Traditional Classroom X Sink/Fridge Access  Outdoor Space  
Dance Floor  Whiteboard  Electrical Plug   
Other (Describe)  

 


